considered:

to be a Judge of Workers' Compensation:

Judy O'Leary Donlen, R.N. of Marlton to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.

Kathleen A. Davis of Woodbury to replace Booker Rice, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

Samuel J. Podietz of Mount Holly to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

Colonel Michael Warner of Burlington to replace Bruce Benedetti, for the term prescribed by law.

Carole A. Hedinger of Toms River to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.

Wesley R. Van Pelt, Ph.D. of Paramus to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

Lewis M. Eisenberg of Rumson to replace Jack G. Sinagra, for the term prescribed by law.

Peter Tober, Esq. of Princeton to replace Lynnan Ware, for the term prescribed by law.

Patricia Morton, Ph.D. of North Brunswick to replace Wise Young, M.D., resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

Peter Novello of Rumson to replace Steven Gross, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.

James Harkness, Esq. of Stockton to replace Thomas Kenyon, for the term prescribed by law.

considered:

to be a member of the State Board of Education:

Mark G. Becker of Westwood to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the Meadowlands Conservation Trust Board of Trustees:

Sarah Dorrington of Middlesex to replace Claire French, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the NJ Commerce and Economic Growth Commission Board of Directors:

Peter Novello of Rumson to replace Steven Gross, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the NJ Commerce and Economic Growth Commission Board of Directors:

Patricia Morton, Ph.D. of North Brunswick to replace Wise Young, M.D., resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the NJ Election Law Enforcement Commission:

Ronald Reccio of Little Silver for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the Local Finance Board:

Sue Dorrington of Middlesex to replace Claire French, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Board of Education:

Marjorie H. Li for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Board of Education:

Lauren Vanoni Vernon of Rumson to replace Marjorie H. Li, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the Jersey Transit Corporation Advisory Committee:

John D. Colle of Franklin Lakes to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey:

Lewis M. Eisenberg of Rumson to replace Jack G. Sinagra, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the Radiologic Technology Board of Examiners:

Eileen M. Maloney of Fair Lawn to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.

Wesley R. Van Pelt, Ph.D. of Paramus to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

considered:

to be a member of the University of Medicine and Dentistry of NJ Board-of-Trustees:

Joseph H. Burgis of Park Ridge to replace John J. Olivier, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the South Jersey Port Corporation:

Richard A. Alaimo of Mount Holly to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

Colonel Michael Warner of Burlington to replace Bruce Benedetti, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Board of Education:

Debra Carlson, Esq. of Montclair to replace Thomas MacGough, for the term prescribed by law.

Samuel J. Podietz of Mount Holly to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Board of Professional Payors:

Judy O'Leary Dorden, R.N. of Marlton to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Lottery Commission:

Daniel F. Becht, Esq. of Wall to replace Jasen Aml, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Health Planning Board:

Kathleen A. Davis of Woodbury to replace Booker Rice, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Board of Education:

Debra Carlson, Esq. of Montclair to replace Thomas MacGough, for the term prescribed by law.

Samuel J. Podietz of Mount Holly to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Board of Professional Payors:

Joseph H. Burgis of Park Ridge to replace John J. Olivier, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Board of Education:

Debra Carlson, Esq. of Montclair to replace Thomas MacGough, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Board of Professional Payors:

Joseph H. Burgis of Park Ridge to replace John J. Olivier, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Health Planning Board:

Kathleen A. Davis of Woodbury to replace Booker Rice, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Lottery Commission:

Daniel F. Becht, Esq. of Wall to replace Jasen Aml, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
**MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2001** (continued)

**ASSEMBLY APPROPRIATIONS Meeting 1:00 PM**
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Bagger, Richard H.
A2963 [Aronne, Michael J.], Solid waste-concerns co budget cap exemp
A2998 [Gregg, Guy R./Greenwald, Louis D.], Tobacco products-adjusts tax rates
A3386 [Azzolina, Joseph/Azzolina, Nicholas +1], Pub.lot/emp.-clarifies mil, leave benf
A3492 [DeCroce, Alex/Gibson, John C.+1], Hist. preserv. projects.$1.056M
A3753 [Malone, Joseph R./Chatzidakis, Larry +2], Solid waste fac debt-concerns recovery
A3846 [Bennett, John O./Buono, Barbara], Solid waste util.-co. contrib. for mgmt.
A3950 [Wolfe, David W./Holzapfel, James W.], Ciba Geigy lands, Ocean Co.;$15M
A3970 [Bagger, Richard H.], Somerset Hills Sch.;$1.5M
A4004 [Wolfe, David W./Holzapfel, James W.], Ciba Geigy lands, Ocean Co.;$15M
A4025 [Chatzidakis, Larry/Merk, Richard A.+1], Hist. preserv. projects.$1.056M
A4032 [Corodemus, Steve/Smith, Tom]. So. Belmar Boro, mun.complex.$200K
S1586 [Bennett, John O./Palaia, Joseph A.], Solid waste util.-co. contrib. for mgmt.
S1812 [Zane, Raymond J./Bennett, John O.], Delaware River dredged materials.$2.5M
S2077 [Bennett, John O./Palaia, Joseph A.+5], Pupil-aid-in-lieu-of transp-incr amount
S2102 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Cardinale, Gerald +2], Driv. lic.-4 yr digitized picture req.
Pending Introduction & Referral:
A4040 [Geist, George F.], Pupil-aid-in-lieu-of transp-incr amount
A4044 [Lance, Leonard], Tax amnesty-estab.

**THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2001**

**ASSEMBLY LABOR Meeting 2:00 PM**
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Geist, George F.
A3384 [Buono, Barbara/Geist, George F.+1], Electronic monitoring emp-disclosure req
A3679 [Suehr, Gary L.], Prevailing wage law-estab.penal
A4012 [Gregg, Guy R.], Amer. flag discim.-impose emp. liab.
A4019 [Geist, George F.], Temp. emp.-reciprocal agreements
A4034 [Connors, Christopher J./Holzapfel, James W.], Unemp. benf., emerg.-prov. up to 13 wks.
A4036 [Frisica, Arline M.], Family Income Security Emerg Econo Act
S2388 [Littell, Robert E.], Temp. emp.-reciprocal agreements

**ASSEMBLY SOLID & HAZARDOUS WASTE Meeting 10:00 AM**
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Rooney, John E.
A81 [Rooney, John E.+3], Solid Waste Mgt. Act-revises
A82 [Rooney, John E.+2], Solid waste disposal-mun. responsible
A83 [Rooney, John E.+2], Recycling law, regs.-reflects changes
A84 [Rooney, John E.+2], Solid waste disposal-regulatory reform
A85 [Rooney, John E.+2], Solid waste fac debt-concerns recovery
A1662 [Azzolina, Nicholas/Azzolina, Joseph +2], Solid waste not containerized-proh.
S2477 [Bark, Martha W./Gormley, William L.+3], Solid waste fac. bonds-refin.

**CONVENING OF THE 210TH LEGISLATURE**

**MONDAY, JANUARY 3, 2002**

**ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers**
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

**MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 2002**

**SENATE SESSION Senate Chambers**
10:00 AM: Voting Session: Board list to be announced
12:00 PM: Special Session to consider any bills returned by the Governor

**ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers**
Special Session to consider any bills returned by the Governor

**TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 2002**

**SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers**
Convening of the 210th Legislature

**ASSEMBLY SESSION 12:00 PM Assembly Chambers**
Convening of the 210th Legislature